
June/July 2016 Newsletter 

Region One The First  Fleet  

Special points of 

interest: 

 Region One Awards! 

 Promotions! 

 Summit Photos! 

 USS Heimdal Celebrates 

32nd. Anniversary  

Hello Everyone, welcome to the newest  issue of Channel 1! I'd like to thank our 

Publications Officer, Kevin Plummer, for his efforts in improving regular 

communications within the region by keeping the First Fleet's newsletter up and 

running and reaching out to the membership for submissions.  Please offer him as 

much support as you can and, as always, if you or your chapter have anything that 

you'd like to share with the region, an article, artwork or just an announcement,  

send it his way for inclusion in an upcoming issue.  

 

Speaking of announcements and communications,  I'd like to encourage all of our 

Commanding Officers and First Officers in Region One to continue to 

communicate information from the regional staff list and chat list to all of their 

crewmembers in their local chapters. We often have lots of great programs and 

opportunities for members within the region that are announced in our lists, (and 

in our newsletter, the Channel 01) that members in Region One need to be aware 

of. Especially with our chat and staff lists, the Commanding Officers and First 

Officers are our  first point of contact between regional announcements and 

members on the local level. We depend on our XOs and COs to convey the 

information to their local memberships. Without your help, a lot of great positions 

go unfilled and a lot of opportunities are missed by very qualified regional 

members. 

 

So please take the time to make sure that, if you read an announcement on a list 

or newsletter about a program or opportunity within the region,  go ahead and 

share that with your fellow crewmembers on the local level. Your help will make 

everyone's STARFLEET experience that much more rewarding! 

 

Finally, I'd also like to welcome aboard Ron Novak as our newest RDC Program 

Director! Ron has finished his training with Rey Cordero and is busy continuing to 

grow and develop what Rey has started.  He is still reaching out to folks and 

getting new programs started up in the Regional Division Chief system. If you are 

at all interested in participating either as an RDC or as a member of a pre-existing 

RDC program, I encourage you to get in contact with him. Ron's email is: 

hazguy36@yahoo.com. 

 

That's all for now! 

Rear Admiral Scott Gibson 

 Vice Regional Coordinator 

 Program Operations  

 Region One 
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Get involved with the region talk with each other find out what other ships are doing.  Let's get together for 

more than just the Summit and International Conferences. 

Yes, I know it is a big and varied region but summer is coming and people will be traveling on vacations.  

Check to see what ships are in the area you are traveling in, when and where they meet drop in to a meeting or 

contact them to see if you can get together to talk or a meal.  Contact them to see if there are sites to check out 

that are not as well known you can visit. 

This year in Ohio the National Museum of the US Air Force is opening a brand new building, the fourth, in 

July the Neil Armstrong Air and Space Museum is holding a festival to celebrate the first moon landing it is a 

large event.  Each and every state in the region has something to offer and crew members to meet. 

 

Admiral Darlene Harper 

SVRC Region One 

JAG Officer 

USS Columbus 

From:  Command Region One Shuttle Bay Commander and the Regional Coordinator for Region One  

 

To :  Shuttle Commander     Derick   Wildstar******  

 

Sir,  You and your XO and Crew are to Report to the    

USS CRISTINE HOAGLAND in Shuttle Bay  1   Berth   20     and take Command.  

 

You will have 9 months to construct, update, build and make ready for the LIBERTY CLASS STAR 

CRUISER  to take her place as a Ship of the Line in STARFLEET the INTERNATIONAL STAR TREK FAN 

ASSOCIATION  

 

May the winds be at your back...  

 

 

Respectfully  

 

Adm. Roger H. Scritchfield  

CO  USS Arizona  NCC 71839 ussarizona.us <http://ussarizona.us>  

R1ShOC   Director r1shoc.ussarizona.us <http://r1shoc.ussarizona.us>  

Starfleet the International Star Trek Fan Association <http://sfi.org>  

From:  Command Region One Shuttle Bay  and the Regional Coordinator for Region One  

To :  Shuttle Commander  Clara L. Trout  

 

COMMANDER:        You and your XO and Crew are to Report to the  

 

 USS  GORKON          NX  40512   EXCELSIOR CLASS HEAVY CRUISER  

 

in Shuttle Bay    1      Berth   11      and take Command.  

 

You will have 9 months to construct, update, build and make ready for the HEAVY Cruiser  to take her place as 

a Ship of the Line in STARFLEET the INTERNATIONAL STAR TREK FAN ASSOCIATION  

http://ussarizona.us
http://r1shoc.ussarizona.us
http://sfi.org
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Hello Region One, 

 

   The hunt for the co-treasurer is over. TJ Allen has been confirmed by 

the COs of the region to be the co-treasurer.  We also have new RDC of 

Operations, Scott Osborne, and new RDC of Security, Larry Neigut. Ron 

Novak has taken the temporary position of Assistant RDC Director as he 

learns about being the RDC Director. 

 

    COs voted for 2017 summit bid at the Cifty Falls Inn, in Madison 

Indiana on June 9th, 10th, and 11th 2017. 

 

   Madison Indiana is set along the Ohio River in Jefferson County in 

Indiana, Registered a Historic landmark, the city has a State park, many 

shops, food, sightseeing, and recreational areas throughout the city. Some 

of the sites are the historical main street with it many shops, eateries, 

and river walk. 

 

  Clifty Falls State Park has 10 nature walks, a large outdoor swimming 

area, camping sites, and cabins, which overlook the Ohio river, Madison 

Indiana and the Kentucky shoreline from its’ high perch within the state 

park. 

 

   Clifty Inn & Falls Restaurant has an indoor pool that is accessible to 

the 

handicap, large sun porch, nice sitting rooms and niches throughout the 

hotel, free internet access, bon fire pit overlooking the Ohio River, 

satellite television, tennis courts, and free parking. 

 

www.visitmadison.org 

http://www.go-indiana.com/Madison-Indiana/ 

http://www.nps.gov/nr/travel/madison/Madison_Historic_District.html 

Clifty Falls State Park url; 

http://www.stateparks.com/clifty_falls.html 

Region One 2015 

Annual Awards Winners 

Chapter of the Year - USS Helen 
Pawlowski 

Chapter of Excellence - USS Ronald E 
McNair 

Best Support Ship - USS Helen 
Pawlowski 

Commanding Officer of the Year - Carnell 
Eubanks - USS Star League 

Archer Award (rookie CO) - KC Finch - 
USS Robins 

Flag Officer of the year - Jana Sandarg  - 
USS Star League 

Officer of the Year - Robin Fleming - USS 
Freedom 

Officer of the Year - Kenneth Cheek - 
USS Odin 

Enlisted of the Year - James Cornett - 
USS Black Elk 

Cadet of the Year - Maxwell Michaud - 
USS Ronald E McNair 

Edith Keeler - Kenneth Cheek - USS Odin 

Staff Member of the Year - Pamela 
Michaud - Region One Awards Director 

RDC of the Year - RDC SCience - Richard 
Heim 

Overall Best Newsletter of the Year - USS 
Tycho 

Best Monthly- USS Heimdal 

Best Bi-Monthly - USS Kitty Hawk 

Best Quarterly - USS Charon 

Best Chapter Handbook - USS Tycho 

Best Chapter Website - USS Star League 

Best Region Best Department website - 
Science 
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******Please POST to all Starfleet lists****** 

UPDATED for REPOSTING June 9, 2016 

Greetings, 

I want to get everyone updated on IC 2016. First, we are having two theme for IC 2016. They are NASA and 

Star Trek's 50th anniversary. 

The hotel reservations phone number for the membership is 888-233-9527 FREE FREE FREE. This is the hotel 

group reservations line and is the only number that should be called when making reservations. Also, when 

calling the Starfleet member needs to mention that they are with STARFLEET International Conference. 

The hotel does not require a deposit to secure a room. 

To make a reservation via website visit IC2016.com click on the Hotel link. On the hotel page click 'To book 

your rooms online click here' link and follow the directions. There are plenty of rooms left. Reservations 

close July 22, 2016. 

Registration for IC 2016 will be $35.00 per person, now until two weeks before the IC. Then the rate will be 

$38.00.  Registration for children 12 and under will be $5.00 regardless of time of registration. 

The program schedule and the concurrent sessions (panels) are about finished and will be on the website 

soon. We have twelve concurrent sessions planned and could add a couple more. 

Our Charity for IC2016 is Space Camp and STARFLEET Scholarship Program. If you have items that you would 

like to donate to The "The Annual Marian Murphy Memorial Charity Auction", you can contact Warren Price at 

wormmy@aeneas.net We already have plenty of items to bid on so show me the money. 

As part of IC 2016 activities, we will be having a STARFLEET video contest. It's a chance for Fleets 

chapters to shine and show what great actors they are (or at least that they are big hams!). Get out those 

video cameras and start filming. We’ll be showing the videos at Opening Ceremonies and throughout the 

weekend and be giving Best Picture and Best Actor awards. 

We will be selling T shirts and Polo shirts. You can now purchase them online at IC 2016 website. T shirts 

are $20 and Polo shirts are $23. 

We are planning a video room where we will be showing Star Trek episodes. 

We will be having two contests during the weekend of the IC. A Star Trek Trivia and a IC2016 trivia contest 

We are working on some other events so stay tuned for announcements. One event will be a fifteen minute 

special tribute to Star Trek’s 50th Anniversary right after the Banquet. All can attend. 

Lastly, we have a Facebook page. https://www.facebook.com/SFI-IC-2016-761568867217799/  So if you haven’t 

‘Liked’ our page please do. Each week a’ Bucket list’ and Things you didn’t know about Louisville, are 

posted on the page. Plus other information. 

If you would like to volunteer to help, please let us know. We have need of a person that can do Internet 

Streaming. If you would like to volunteer please email Warren Price 

If you have any questions, concerns or comments, please let us know. 

Thanks. 

Admiral Warren Price, CO, USS Providence NCC-71796 

R1 Historian http://sites.beyondweb.com/r1-historian/, 

E-Mail wormmy at aeneas.net 

http://www.ic2016.com 

mailto:wormmy@aeneas.net
https://www.facebook.com/SFI-IC-2016-761568867217799/
http://sites.beyondweb.com/r1-historian/
http://www.ic2016.com
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Greetings members of STARFLEET, 

 

It has been a few weeks since I addressed you, so I thought this was a good time. 

 

The AB is still wrestling with the line-of-succession question, waiting for the pro-bono advice from attorneys at 

the North Carolina Center for Nonprofits (of which SFI is a member). It is not known when said attorney will be 

available, though VADM Jeff Victor (IG) and VADM Wayne Augustin (Pro-Tempore Chairman of the Board for 

the "CS Issue") are working on the issue. VADM Augustin was chosen to act as Chairman of the Board in the 

matter of determining whether ADM Westfall or RADM Woodell-Vitasek should be confirmed as CS for the 

remainder of the late FADM Killough's term due to potential conflict of interest. 

 

VCS Woodell-Vitasek has put out a call for a new Membership Processing Coordinator/Primary Team after 

accepting the resignation of ADM Bran Stimpson. I want to thank him for his years of service, but a change was 

needed in that department. Until a new MP Coordinator and Primary Team is found, the secondary MP Team 

in KS will handle membership processing. 

 

In all the craziness in the wake of the deaths of VADM Marian Murphy and FADM Killough, the announcement 

about the 2018 IC Bids fell through the cracks. ADM Tien, our IC Liaison, has put out a call for bids. and there's 

still a week to get them in. 

 

Now, several here have asked what STARFLEET is doing to celebrate the 50th anniversary of Star Trek. While 

I'm sure many would disagree, I believe we already are. We celebrate every day we exist as a club dedicated to 

promoting the ideals espoused in Trek. Take a look around at all the aspects of our lives that Trek has 

influenced the creation of science fact from science fiction: cell phones, bluetooth technology, flat-panel displays, 

hand-held tablet computers, "universal" translator apps, holographic technology, and all the others that have 

brought the world closer together. 

 

In addition to technological advances, Trek broke numerous cultural barriers - such as television's first 

interracial kiss - and used the futuristic setting of its story-lines to address various social and moral issues (like 

war and discrimination) and how they could be overcome. 

 

That's only a fraction of what a short-lived series sparked. all in a mere five decades. 

 

41 years ago, our innovation took the form of STARFLEET, the fan organization. We may have joined for 

different reasons, but each of us believed in the dream of a better future that Star Trek showed us. Even in our 

differences, we are stronger. Isn't that the lesson IDIC teaches us? 

 

I don't think anyone should limit the ways in which we celebrate and commemorate 50 years of Star Trek. I 

believe that in our existence we celebrate the foundation of an ideal. How each of us chooses to renew that ideal 

is uniquely ours. So, to the whole of the longest operating Star Trek fan association, I ask - how are YOU 

celebrating the 50th anniversary of Star Trek? I'm sure that everyone here - especially our Chief of 

Communications - would love to hear about what you're doing. 

 

Till next time! 

 

Robert 

- - - - - - 

ADM Robert Westfall 

Acting Commander, STARFLEET (www.sfi.org) 

Chief of Operations, SFI (www.sfi.org) 

Commanding, ISS Katana  BB-77003 

E-Mail: ops@sfi.org & rwestfall99@gmail.com  

mailto:ops@sfi.org
mailto:rwestfall99@gmail.com
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      Report for June 2016 

General Fund: 

Previously in fund $2.00 Money left over from initial deposit 

Channel One Fund $137.68 Transferred from old account 

R1 Awards $496.98 Transferred from old account 

Award money collected at Summit $25.00 

        Total $661.66 

Space Camp Fund 

Carried over from previous fund drive $212.96  

Money donated by Nancy Hall in this amount From PayPal $70.00 Money donated by Robin 

Fleming, Michael Irwin and Margaret Grunwell From Miles of dollars Fund $25.00 

Agreed at summit to take this from the Main Acct. and add to the Space Camp Acct. 

From Summit Charity $388.00 Original value was $400 but PayPal attached fees 

dropping the value to $388.00 

        Total $695.96 

Relief Fund 

   $1,108.00 Transferred from old account 

        Total $1,108.00 

        Grand Total $2,465.62 

        Space Camp Balance 

        Space Camp Balance (From above) $695.96 

        In PayPal ( Heimdal Science Fiction) $25.00 

        Not Deposited (USS Alaric) $25.00 

        Not Deposited (Richard Heim) $50.00 

        Total $795.96 

Barry Jackson 

Senior Treasurer 
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At the Region One Summit last month, I announced the 2015 winners of the Region One Sciences Albert 

Einstein Award for Most Frequent Submissions to Region One Science. These are CSOs and other officers who 

report regularly (at least once every quarter). A total of 18 officers from 15 ships submitted reports during 

2015. Please join me in congratulating  the following fine officers who were 2015 Einstein Award winners: 

 

USS Columbia -- Capt. Julie Taucher (CSO) and Cmdr. Patrick Litton (Chief Astronomer) 

 

USS Heimdal -- Adm. Willy Smith (CSO) and Capt. Michael Lewis 

 

USS Jurassic -- FCapt Nancy Hall (CSO/CompOps) 

 

USS Ohio -- FCapt. Janet Wagoner (CSO) 

 

USS Renegade -- Comm. Janice Graham (CSO) 

 

(USS Alaric also reported every month, but I'm the Alaric's CSO and I don't give myself an award.) 

 

Also, the USS Heimdal's Capt Michael Lewis received an Albert Einstein Award - Special Commendation for 

exemplary service as ARDC and superb liaison with Science Departments of R/1 Ships. 

 

Thank you science officers of Region One! 

 

Richard 

 

Admiral Richard Heim 

USS Alaric CO & CSO, R/1 RDC Sciences, Starfleet Sciences Director 

AlaricRH@charter.net 

Thank you Region One for all the help you have given the Space Camp Fund. 

We have enough to send one camper to camp this year and are well on the way to raising the funds to send one next year.

Thank you to the Summit auction for the big assist in raising funds for next year.  It will take around $1,200 to send a child t

next year, we have increased the amount needed in case there is a price increase. 

Again, we the Space Camp Committee thank you for all the help you have given us. 

Admiral Darlene Harper 

Space Camp Committee 
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Region One 2015 Annual Awards Winners 

 
Chapter of the year –    USS Helen Pawlowski 
Chapter of Excellence –   USS Ronald E McNair 
Best Support Chapter –   USS Helen Pawlowski 
Archer Award (rookie CO ) –  Captain KC Finch USS Robins 
Commanding Officer of the Year –  Commodore Carnell Eubanks USS Star League 
Flag Officer of the Year –   Commodore Jana Sandarg USS Star League 
Officer of the Year -    Robin Fleming USS Freedom 
Enlisted of the Year –   Crewman James Cornett USS Black Elk 
Cadet of the Year –    Maxwell Michaud USS Ronald E McNair 
Edith Keeler –    Kenneth Cheek - USS Odin 
RDC of the Year –    RDC Science Richard Heim 
Staff Member of the Year –   Pam Michaud – Awards Director 
 
Communications Excellence 

 
Best Overall Newsletter –   USS Tycho 
Best Monthly Newsletter –   USS Heimdal 
Best Bi-Monthly Newsletter –  USS Kitty Hawk 
Best Quarterly Newsletter –   USS Charon 
Best Chapter handbook/manual –  USS Tycho 
 

Non Annual Awards 

(These awards may be given any time throughout the year) 

 
Phoenix Award 
 Allen Kemp –  USS Black Elk 
 Becki Kemp – US Black Elk 
 T’Anna Harrington – USS Black Elk 
 DJ Powers – USS Ronald E McNair 
 Jerry Holden – USS Star League 
 
Let Me Help 
 Jill Tipton – USS Jurassic 
 T’Anna Harrington – USS Black Elk 
 
Legion of Merit (20+ yrs service Starfleet Region One member) 
 Marchelle Lee – USS Tycho 
 Stephen Stott – USS Ronald E McNair 
 DJ Powers – USS Ronald E McNair 
 
Meritorious Service Award (awarded to Starfleet Region One members up to age 18) 
 Keelie Bradford – USS Black Elk 
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Silver Star 
 Dawn Jenkins USS Jurassic 
 
Distinguished Service Award 
 Jeremy Bergdorff USS Odin 
 Carolyn Donner USS Jurassic 
 T’Anna Harrington USS Black Elk 
 John Hoppa USS Renegade 
 
Region One Commendation 
 Keelie Bradford USS Black Elk 
 Peggy Eubanks USS Star League 
 Cindy Krell USS Star League 
 Tamara Smith USS Star League 
 
Unit Distinguished Service Award 
 USS Star League 
 USS Tycho 
 
Ambassadorial Award 
 Regal Augusta Exchange Stadium 20 
 Augusta Book Exchange 
 
 

Region One Awards Director submitted the following for 
STARFLEET Orders of Merit. These were presented at 

summit. 
 
Sherriea Williams USS Tycho Order of Prentares 
Ken Cunning USS Tycho Order of Tarbolde of Canopius 
Matt Napierala USS Tycho Order of Tarbolde of Canopius 
Steve Bynum USS Robins Order of Tarbolde of Canopius 
Peggy Eubanks USS Star League Order of Tarbolde and Canopius 
Peggy Eubanks USS Star League Order of Cochrane 
 
 
Awards prior and after summit 
 
Dearest Blood –  James Nelson USS George Washington 
Phoenix Award –  TJ Allen SS Robert e Bruce 
Good Conduct 5+ -  TJ Allen SS Robert de Bruce 
SOL III –   TJ Allen SS Robert de Bruce 
 
 
USS FREEDOM NCC-71817 
CPT Pittarelli, Chris 5+ 
PO3 Coots, Greg 10+ 
CRA Coots, Melissa 10+ 
CRA Young, Ceiria 5+ 
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PO3 Young, William 5+ 
CRR Fikes, Elizabeth D.5+ 
1LT Richards, David 15+ 
ENS Richards, Joel 15+ 
 
USS GEORGE WASHINGTON NCC-7374 
SSG Coots, Ken 10+ 
SGT Coots, Matthew 10+ 
CPL McClullan, Josh 10+ 
CPL Mosses, Kenny 10+ 
COL Nelson, James E. 5+ 
CPL Nelson, Kayla 5+ 
SGT Wittman, Heather 5+ 
1LT Dyl, Angela 15+ 
1LT Dyl, Brian A. 15+ 
2LT Dyl, Eric 15+ 
 
USS BELLEROPHON NCC-74705 
ENS Mosses, Amanda 10+ 
ENS Mosses, Katie 10+ 
CDT Mosses, Mckenzie 10+ 
ENS Mosses, Megan 10+ 
PO2 Aronhalt, Carmen 5+ 
PO1 Aronhalt, Michael 15+ 
CPT Dyl, Carol A. 5+ 
CMDR Walker, Ashley R. 5+ 
LTJG Nelson, Melony 5+ 
MCPT Phillips, Sam 5+ 
ENS Dyl, Rebekah 15+ 
1LT McCarthy, Michael 15+ 
CDT Phillips, Stephanie 5+ 
 
USS PANTHER NCC-74922 
2LT Timko, Michelle M. 15+ 
CPT Coots, Margie 5+ 
2LT Timko, Jeanne 5+ 
CPVT Leavitt-Timko, Emily 5+ 
PVT Timko IV, Michael 5+ 
PO1 Dyl, Lance 15+ 
PO2 Dyl, Patrick 15+ 
PO3 Richards, Amy 15+ 
ENS Richards, Bethany 15+ 

 
USS LIBERTY NCC-75012 
PO3 Coots, Kay 10+ 
PO3 McClullan, Kathy 10+ 
PO3 Dolan, Brandie 5+ 
CDT Dolan, Pearson 5+ 
CDT Reynolds, Eddie 5+ 
CDT Young, Natalie 5+ 
PO2 Dyl, Ellen 15+ 
2LT Dyl, Timothy J. 15+ 
USS HELEN PAWLOWSKI NCC-8494 
PO3 Coots, Jackie 10+ 
CRM Coots, Jake 10+ 
CRM Coots, Maryjane 10+ 
PO3 Coots, Michael 15+ 
PO3 Coots, Mike 10+ 
PO3 Coots, Rita 10+ 
CRA Coots, Seth 10+ 
CRA Coots, Taylor 10+ 
CRA Coots, Turner 10+ 
ENS Pawlowski, Timothy 15+ 
CRM Miller, Maxwell 15+ 
PO2 Kraatz, Tanya 5+ 
PO2 Dyl, Vickie 15+ 
PO3 Dyl, Kalobe 15+ 
PO2 Dyl, Matthew 15+ 
PO1 Dyl, Sandra L. 15+ 
PO1 Dyl Sr., Robert 15+ 
LTJG Richards, Rachel L. 15+ 
CRR Dyl, Zackery 5+ 
 
USS GALLIFREY NCV-4744391 
CDT Reynolds, Emily 5+ 
CPT Reynolds, Gary 5+ 
CDT Reynolds, Xander 5+ 
PO2 Dyl, Bobby 15+ 
PO2 Dyl, Daniel 15+ 
PO2 Dyl Jr, Robert 15+ 

SOL III Award USS Bellerophon 

1LT Sam Phillips recycled 29 lbs paper, 48 lbs glass, and 9 lbs aluminum cans.              
2LT Michael McCarthy recycled 40 lbs paper, 41 lbs glass, 12 lbs aluminum cans and 1.5 lbs card board. 
CDR Carol Dyl recycles 33 lbs paper, 56 lbs glass, 2 lbs cardboard and 16 lbs aluminum cans. 
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Let Me Help USS Bellerophon 
- Unit donated 3 bags of cloths to local shelter in September 2015 
- On 18 Nov unit members collected 51 cans of assorted food for the local Food bank donation for the 
holidays 
- Chapter collected 187 Box Top for Education (2015) 
- Chapter sponsored 4 children for the annual Angel Tree event. 
- Chapter participated in the Toys for Tots campaign and collected 11 toys to donate 

Sam Phillips – worked on creating flyers, seeking donations and delivering toys to the drop off for the 
Toys for Tots (2015) also helped out with donations and posting flyers for the annual Angel Tree Project 
(2015) 

Michael Aronhalt- passed out flyers, seeking donations and delivering toys to the drop off for the Toys for 
Tots (2015) also helped out with donations and handing out flyers for the annual Angel Tree Project 
(2015) 
Leonard Peffer Jr- passed out flyers, seeking donations and delivering toys to the drop off for the Toys for 
Tots (2015) also helped out with donations and posting flyers for the annual Angel Tree Project (2015) 
Carol Dyl – Created the flyers for the Angel Tree Project and helped to wrap all the gifts and deliver them 
to the collection point 
 
Garth Order of Tactic USS Bellerophon 
Michael Aronhalt served in the Florida National Guard from January 1998-March 2001 and then went 
Active Duty with the 82nd ABN Division from March 2001-March 2004. 
 
SOL III USS Freedom 
David and Joel Richards reported recycling 23 lbs of aluminum cans, 76 lbs of glass, and 42 lbs of paper, 6 
lbs of plastic 
Thomas Lloyd Sr and Thomas Lloyd Jr reported recycling 12 lbs of aluminum cans, 39 lbs of glass and 43 
lbs of paper, 5 lbs of plastic 
Eddie Riddle reported recycling 13 lbs of aluminum cans, 43 lbs of glass, 3 lbs of card board, and 39 lbs of 
paper. 
Robin Fleming reported recycling 54 lbs of paper, aluminum, plastic and glass and reported 11 hours of 
volunteer work at a senior center 
 
Let Me Help USS Freedom 
Chapter collected 421 box top/soup labels for education. 
Chapter supported 5 children from the Ft. Bragg area Angel Tree 
Jeff Gallus took part in a virtual 5 k run for The Moon Joggers. He ran the Live Long and Prosper 5k to 
benefit COPD and the Memory of Leonard Nimoy. This group has raised over $10,000 for COPD 
Jeff Gallus participated in a local Cancer walk at an area High School. Our team , The Off Notes raised 
only $480. Our product was to sing Karaoke for a price , or stop someone from Singing for a larger price. 
The walk went all night and it was a nice tribute to all friends and relatives who have passed or survived 
cancer 
Laura Callahan donated 1 box of books, 2 boxes of dishes and 4 large trash bags of assorted cloths, 
blankets and jackets 

SOL III USS Gallifrey 

2LT Carl Mogilka recycled 16 lbs paper, 31 lbs glass and 21 lbs aluminum cans. 
Bob and Daniel Dyl reported recycling 52 lbs of various newspapers, magazines, glass, plastic and 
aluminum cans. 
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Gary, Emily and Zander Reynolds reported recycling 3 printer cartridges, and 61 lbs of recycling paper, 
cardboard, glass and aluminum cans. 
Katie, Carlton and Brady Staples reported recycling 28 lbs of paper, glass and aluminum cans. 
Carl, Kyle and Rose Mogilka reported recycling 57 lbs of aluminum cans, glass, paper and plastic. 
Charles Phillips and family reported recycling 49 lbs of glass, aluminum cans, paper and cardboard. 
 
Let Me Help USS Gallifrey 
Chapter Collected 239 Campbell Soup Labels for Education 
Chapter supported two children for the Angel Tree Project 
Chapter Marines participated in the Toys for Tots 
Bob Dyl finished the season as a volunteer baseball coach for children with disabilities. 
Charles Phillips Sr spent over 16+ hours creating flyers, posted flyers and collected toy donations and 
delivered the donations to the drop off for the Toys for Tots. 
 
SOL III USS George Washington 
Leonard Peffer Sr and Alisha Peffer reported recycling 51 lbs paper, 17 lbs plastic, 27 lbs aluminum and 84 
lbs glass and 5 lbs cardboard.  
Lynn and Josh McClullan reported recycling 40 lbs paper, 13 lbs plastic, 19 lbs aluminum and 65 lbs glass 
James Nelson and Kayla Nelson reported recycling 37 lbs paper, 7 lbs plastic, 16 lbs aluminum and 62 lbs 
glass 
Ken Coots and Matthew Coots reported recycling 35 lbs paper, 9 lbs plastic, 13 lbs aluminum and 58 lbs 
glass 
Eric Dyl reported recycling 42 lbs paper, 4 lbs plastic, 13 lbs aluminum and 39 lbs glass 
Paul Mogilka reported recycling 31 lbs paper, 6 lbs plastic, 10 lbs aluminum and 46 lbs glass 
William Robbins reported recycling 65 lbs of newspapers and 38 lbs of cardboard boxes 
 
LET ME HELP USS GEORGE WASHINGTON 
Chapter collected 489 Box-tops/Campbell soup Labels for Education 
Chapter collected 15 toys for the Toys for Tots this year 
Alex King completed 6 hours at the FD, and responded to 6 emergency calls 
Alex King produced the chapter newsletter and created and maintains the chapter Facebook page 
 
SOL III USS LIBERTY 
Chapter visited the NC Zoo, the NC Aquarium, and a shell hunting expedition in Myrtle Beach 
Dawn Riddle recycled 117 lbs 
Jessica Reynolds recycled 108 lbs 
Kay Coots recycled 82 lbs 
Timothy & Ellen Dyl recycled 127 lbs 
Christine Young recycled 28 lbs 
Kathy McClullan recycled 96 lbs 
Freddy and Rosalie Mogilka recycled 56 lbs 
Brandi Dolan recycled 34 lbs 
 
Let Me Help USS LIBERTY 
Chapter collected 273 Campbell Soup Labels for Education 
Chapter sponsored 1 child for the Angel Tree this Christmas 
Brady McNulty spent about 8 hours with his local cub scout pack to help gather about 500 pounds of food 
for the local food pantry in early November 

 
SOL III USS Panther 
Douglas Kirk recycled paper, plastic, aluminum & glass to a total of 156 pounds 
Mike Timko & Terri Leavitt recycled paper, plastic, aluminum & glass to a total of 123 pounds in April. 
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Mike Timko & Terri Leavitt participated in charitable ink jet cartridge recycling by sending 8 cartridges 
into Big Cat Rescue 
Mary and Sara Llyod recycled paper, plastic, aluminum & glass to a total of 57 lbs 
Amy and Bethany Richards recycled paper, plastic, aluminum & glass to a total of 40 lbs 
Margie Coots recycled paper, plastic, aluminum & glass to a total of 32 lbs 

 
Let Me Help 
USS PANTHER 
Chapter collected 357 Box Tops for Education 
Chapter sponsored 2 children for our local mall Angel Tree. We bought several toys and clothing for a boy 
and girl ages 7 and 10. 
Christopher Bayonet volunteered approximately 80 hours as a volunteer EMT 
Christopher Bayonet volunteered 8 hours for teaching religious education 
Megan Bayonet volunteered 8 hours for teaching religious education 

 
SOL III USS HELEN PAWLOWSKI 
Chapter Collected 586 Campbell Soup Labels/Box Tops for Education 
Chapter visited the NC Zoo, NC Aquarium to learn more about nature and the earth 
Miller family enjoyed the Missouri Botanical Garden’s celebration of the 215th birthday of founder Henry 
Shaw; and the Garden’s annual Lantern Festival. 
Miller family did two significant paper and electronic recycling runs 
 
Let Me Help USS HELEN PAWLOWSKI 
Chapter donated 1 bag of cloths to a local church. 
Chapter donated 40 cans of food to a local food bank. 
Chapter sponsored four children at the local Angel Tree. 
Chapter participated in the Toys for Tots which collected 17 toys this year 
Miller family supported several community charity events including the Ronald McDonald Children’s 
Charities and supported the 5th annual Peter Navarro Patriot BBQ at Lafayette High School, St. Louis, MO, 
benefitting Backstoppers 
Millers also supported the 3rd annual Tour de Wellness, Chesterfield, MO. and supported the Disabled 
American Veterans through clothing donation. 
Miller's clothing donation to the Disabled Veterans of America 
Supported the annual “Pedal for the Cause” and annual “Glow Run”, both on Sept. 27th. 
 
Max Miller completed his BSA Eagle Scout project in late October and early November building a 65 foot 
brick walkway for a local Jewish temple and school in Chesterfield, Missouri 
Supported the annual E-cycling Clothing and Toy Event at Chesterfield Mall, Chesterfield, Missouri, on 
Oct. 31st. 
Supported the annual Route 66 Run on Nov. 7th, Eureka, Missouri. 
Supported the 16th Annual Turkey Trot, Chesterfield, Missouri. 
Donated used warm clothing to the annual Warner’s Winter Warmup at Chesterfield City Hall. 
Dave Miller has volunteered over 150+ hours as a volunteer with the Boy Scouts 
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PROMOTIONS 
 

Michael Kent to Captain 

Larry Balsley to Captain 

Kevin Plummer to Captain 

DJ Powers to Commodore 

Denise James to Commodore 

Lowell Whitaker to Fleet Captain 

Warren Price to Amdiral 

Jerry Conner to Vice Admiral 

Erinn Boyd to Fleet Captain 

Derek Sauls to Brigadier General 

Christopher Bayonet to Brigadier General 

James Ortega to Commodore 

Tim Heilers to Fleet Captain 

Reynaldo Cordero to Major General 

Greetings, 

Their here!! We have IC 2016 shirts. 

Order yours now. Just go to 

www.ic2016.com click on the link for 

SHIRTS. You will see the picture and 

the ordering link.  Tee Shirts are $20 

and Polo Shirts are $23. Any questions 

please contact me. Thanks 

Vice Admiral  Warren Price, CO, USS 

Providence NCC-71796 

R1 Historian http://sites.beyondweb.com/r1-historian/, 

E-Mail wormmy at aeneas.net 

http://www.ic2016.com 

Co-Chair IC 2016 

The following awards were given in the 

month of June 

 

Dearest Blood 

Anna Price    USS Columbus 

Allen Kemp   USS Black Elk 

 

Star Cross 

William Robbins  Jr     USS George Washington 

http://www.ic2016.com
http://sites.beyondweb.com/r1-historian/
http://www.ic2016.com
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**************Please cross-post for widest distribution*********** 

This is to announce to everyone that I have accepted Bran Stimpson’s resignation as head of Membership 

Processing, effective immediately. Bran has served STARFLEET many years in Membership Processing, as well as 

other positions, and I wish him good luck in his future endeavors. 

He forwarded all membership processing equipment and materials that were in his possession, on Saturday 09 

May 2016, to the recently formed Membership Processing team in Leavenworth, KS. This team was established by 

Wayne, a few weeks prior to his death, in order to have minimal disruption in the mailing of membership 

packets. 

The Leavenworth team, intended to be a secondary Membership Processing team, will become the primary 

processing team until such time as the new administrator can get their own team up and running. It has long 

been the goal of this administration to have multiple Membership Processing teams. 

The PO Box in Denver will be closed and a forwarding order will be put on that address to the new PO Box, 

that CFO Linda Olson will open near her. This will speed things up, as it takes one more step/person out of 

the membership processing procedure 

At this time, I would like to announce that there is a vacancy in the Vice-Commander of STARFLEET Office for 

a Membership Processing Administrator. This person reports directly to the Vice-Commander, STARFLEET, and is 

the point of contact for new and renewing memberships. This candidate must be at least 23 years of age. 

Applicants must be a member in good standing within STARFLEET and have been a member of STARFLEET for at 

least the last three years (uninterrupted). Applicants should have completed Officer Training School (OTS), 

Officer Command College (OCC) and Flag Officer School (FOS) to enable them to handle inquiries coming in from 

the membership. 

Duties and Responsibilities: 

 Setup and run a primary membership processing team. 

 Oversee the coordination of all other membership processing teams. 

 Process both online applications and paper membership applications. 

 Maintain spreadsheet records for all new and renewing members, including but not limited to the data 

needed to process membership packets and track them. 

 Provide weekly packet fulfillment lists. 

 Oversee packet fulfillment including but not limited to providing addresses, certificates, membership 

cards, letters, and other items generated by member data. 

 Provide monthly report to the VCS. 

 Troubleshoot complaints including but not limited to lost packets, missing items, incorrect names, etc, 

as directed by the Help Desk or email. 

If you are interested in applying for this position, please send a resume (both real life and Fleet related), 

along with a letter of intent, to me at vcs@sfi.org. Applications will be accepted until June 15th, with a 

decision being announced on that day. 

In Service, 

Robin 

Commodore Robin Woodell-Vitasek 

Vice-Commander, STARFLEET 

775-379-5068 

mailto:vcs@sfi.org
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Hello Everyone,  

I just wanted to encourage each of you to submit articles or reports in to the Channel One newsletter. We can't skip 

any opportunity to promote our programs to the region and this is a great way to reach the members and let them 

know what's happening and how to get involved. 

We're about 6 days from the deadline. Please send submissions to Kevin @: 

sfofficer.plummer@gmail.com 

Thanks, 

Rear Admiral Scott Gibson 

VRC- Program Ops 

Region 1 

This past weekend Starbase Columbus held an event for the area science fiction clubs to get together to recruit and 

raise money for our charity project. 

The event always honors one of the area sci-fi members this year it was held in the memory of our captain Vice 

Admiral Steve Harper and his main charity the Fire Fighters for Kids Toy Drive. 

A recruiting booth was set up and we had a raffle to raise funds for the toy drive.  Remember Christmas is just 

around the corner so please donate a toy or two to a local toy drive it will mean the world to the child who receives a 

toy that might not receive a toy. 

Everyone is invited to meet us at in Dayton, Ohio at the Air Force Museum on June 11 

for the opening weekend of the newest building.  This building houses some of the Air 

Force One planes and the space age. 

 

Admiral Darlene Harper 

JAG Officer 

USS Columbus 

I have to apologize to the region for the delay of this 

issue.  

What started off as a planned delay to allow for the CS 

candidates to get their nomination request letters out 

to the public turned into an unplanned delay due to 

medical necessity. I went into the local VA medical 

center for a scheduled office visit and ended up being 

transported to the nearest VA Hospital for a 

unscheduled 2 week vacation. 

Rest assured, I am fine now and will endeavor to 

remain so that this does not happen again. 

Please remember that the submissions for the next 

issue are due on the 25th of this month. 

Again, I am sorry for the delay. 

Capt Kevin Plummer, 

Region 1 Publications Officer 
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I sit here at my keyboard to write this article and I have so many things buzzing around in my head. So to clear out 

that sometimes scary and overfull place in my head I'm going to share some of those things with all of you kind folks. 

I just returned from the Region One summit . It was great to see old friends and meet some new ones. It was also a 

reminder that some of those old friends are gone from our sight but remain in our heart. We also mourned the loss of 

our Fleet Admiral. We all grieve in different ways and it is good for my soul to see how many times in STARFLEET 

we turn our grief and pain into something constructive and positive. At this summit we sent money from our auction 

and raffle to scholarship funds and space camp. Many times when we lose someone we only focus inward but in this 

organization we also manage to look outward and reach out to others. It is an amazing  example of Trek's "Let me 

Help" philosophy. It is so easy to disappear into our pain and forget we are still part of the rest of the world. However 

if we make the effort to reach out to others ,to remember our lost friends in a positive way ,we find our lives are richer, 

our grief diminished just a little by doing so. We carry on with the things they cared about and we help others to 

achieve their goals ,we have kept an important piece of our loved ones alive in our hearts. 

I applaud all who can reach out and continue to care in the face of pain and grief. 

At this same summit I was happy to see a group of old friends honored for their hard work and dedication. For many 

years I was a member and CO of the USS Star League and that crew became like family to me. We shared many good 

times together and helped each other thru some tough times. They are currently celebrating their 25th anniversary 

and it was very appropriate that their current CO Carnell Eubanks was named CO of the year and that awards also 

went to Peggy Eubanks, Jana and Bob Sandarg and Tammy Smith. (I hope I didn't miss anyone but they all know my 

memory isn't all that great.) This crew is one of the region's hardest working groups and I wish them continued 

success. Even though I'm no longer an official member of the Star League they will always be a part of me. I hope they 

throw themselves a great anniversary party and party hard ,remembering all the members who have come and gone 

over the years. They demonstrate how many different people can combine for a greater good. 

Congrats to my old friends on the Star League. 

I'd also like to mention how great it was to get to know some new friends from the USS Robins and their CO K.C 

Finch. They are one of the newer ships in the Region One family . It was great to see K.C. win the Archer award. I 

look forward to getting to know the crew better and working with them on future projects. 

During the summit I got to see folks from the Appomattox, Heimdal, Hornet, Revelation, Bennu, Alaric, Providence, 

Arizona, Sangamon., Robert de Bruce, Nikola Tesla, Liberator, Helen Pawlowski, Renegade and the John Paul Jones 

(commissioned at summit) and others who I don't know their ship assignment. I never thought back years ago that I 

would know so many wonderful people from so many places. I'm honored to be able to serve in a small way this Region 

of wonderful people .  

In this election time (both regional and national) and in fact at anytime ,let us all remember that though we may 

disagree on many things and the methods of achieving goals, we are family (as was stated several times at summit) 

dysfunctional at times but still family. 

Learning to forgive each other and love each other through the times we disagree or suffer pain and loss is a sign of 

emotional maturity and growth. Only by embracing our differences and being willing to see each other through the 

eyes of the other can we truly understand and appreciate each other. 

Remember IDIC. We are stronger in our diversity. 

Thanks for letting me unload part of the brain overload. The buzzing is quieter now. 

Note: I will be having knee replacement surgery in June so please hold good thoughts and prayers for me. 

 

REMEMBER THE COUNSELORS OFFICE IS AVAILABLE TO SERVE YOU. 

ALSO THE CHAPTER CARE GROUP IS ALSO AVAILABLE TO SERVE. 

 

Rear Admiral Barbara Lariscy 

RDC Counselor Corps 
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USS Heimdal Celebrates 32
nd

. Anniversary as a Starfleet Chapter 
 

 

The USS Heimdal didn’t have a regular meeting in April but instead celebrated her 32nd. Anniversary as a 
Starfleet chapter with a HUGE party. 55 people attended the event that was held in the ballroom at the 
Holiday Inn Downtown Lynchburg. Members, former members & Heimdal friends came to share the 
moment & Starfleet members, John & Mary Kane came from NC to be there. 

  
The party theme was “Back in Time with Elvis” & was supposed to be a new Heimdal Holodeck program. 

 
People were greeted at the Welcome Table by Bonnie Davis, signed in & received a gift bag. Then they 
moved on to a second table watched over by a life-size stand-up of Captain Picard where an artist painted 
Star Trek logo & insignia glitter tattoos on hands, arms, faces & chests. It was such a fun addition right at 
the beginning of the party. 

 
Everyone enjoyed their gift bags. Each gift bag contained a finger trap, bag of “Don’t Eat the Yellow 
Snow” & “Unicorn Poop” jelly beans, an animal nose, Ninja Turtle mask, goofy teeth, candy & too many 
funny items to remember. The gift bags are always so much fun. 

  
You passed a life-size stand-up of a talking Elvis when you entered the ballroom. Motion activated, the 
Elvis stand-up said, “Hi, I’m Elvis Presley,” “Thank you for letting me talk to you,” & “Thank you very 
much.” 

  
The evening began with a Meet & Greet followed by the “Welcome” by Linda Smith, the Heimdal’s CO. 
The blessing was offered by Heimdal’s Chief Chaplain, Tim Hazlett. Tim & his wife had come from 
Chesapeake, VA for the event. The blessing was followed by a delicious Southern Buffet dinner. The buffet 
table was flanked at either end by life-sized stand-ups of Archer & Riker. 

  
Following dinner everyone was treated to Heimdal videos, which were funny & also a 2015 chapter 
retrospective. The videos were presented by the video team, Karen Delano & Willy Smith. Linda gave out 
trophies to Karen & Willy & to the Heimdal members who compromised their dignity to “star” in the 
videos. 

  
Following the videos, everyone was treated to a 90 minute performance by Elvis Tribute Artist, Taylor 
Rodriguez. He is 18 years old, very respectful of Elvis as an artist & phenomenally talented. He sang many 
songs, joked & walked into the audience giving special women an “Elvis scarf” & kissing them on the 
cheek. EVERYONE had a wonderful time & enjoyed Taylor’s performance. Taylor had a tip jar & all 
donations made to the jar went to Saint Jude’s Children’s Hospital. He donates most of what he makes to 
charity. He did a most superb job of taking us “Back in Time with Elvis.” What a Holodeck Program! 

  
Following the entertainment, Taylor helped draw tickets for 5 door prizes & 
the evening ended with the message that “Our Adventure Continues ….” 

  

What a FANTASTIC celebration … 
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Microgravity at NASA Glenn and Space Center Houston 

Fleet Captain, Nancy Hall 

CO, USS Jurassic 

 

This year the NASA Glenn Research Center (GRC) in Cleveland, OH celebrated its 75th Anniversary by 

hosting an Open House on May 21-22, 2016 to the general public. As an employee of GRC, I helped out at the 

open house by staffing an exhibit at the Zero-Gravity Facility, home to world’s largest facility of its kind that 

provides a weightless environment for a duration of 5.18 seconds. (http://facilities.grc.nasa.gov/zerog). At this 

facility, I conducted demos showing the public what is meant by microgravity and freefall. 

In early February 2016, I was at Space Center Houston in Houston, TX attending the Space Exploration 

Educator Conference where a colleague and I were giving a talk to educators on Demonstrating Microgravity 

in a Classroom. 

Since both of these events involved me talking to the public about microgravity, I figured I would submit 

part of a monthly report I sent to the R1 RDC for Science where I explained what is meant by microgravity. 

He thought it was a great summary and I figured this would be a great way to let others know about what I 

do at NASA and what is meant by microgravity. 

 

Microgravity is where the effects of gravity are reduced and it appears like there is no gravity but that is not 

really true. In microgravity, one is actually in a freefall state or literally falling around the Earth, which is 

why astronauts and other objects float on the International Space Station or the space station. Most people 

do not realize that astronauts still experience about 90% of Earth's gravity while on the space station. The 

space station is only 200 miles up and if you think about how far that distance is within your state and then 

compare your state to the US, you will see 200 miles is small. Now think of that 200-mile distance as being 

placed vertically on the globe, then you can see how you are almost still on the surface of the Earth 

compared to the size of the Earth. So now think about what happens when you drop something, gravity 

causes it to fall. And if have a baseball and you throw it, it still falls but it follows a curve before it hits the 

ground. Now if you throw it harder, it will travel further horizontally while continuing to curve due to the 

Earth's being round but it will still eventually land on the ground. Well, if I could throw the baseball at 

17,500 miles per hour that ball would continue to "fall" around the Earth and never hit the ground. That is 

what is happening to the astronauts and everything on the space station, they are at the right speed and are 

literally falling around the Earth. So when you are falling, you don't "feel" the Earth's gravity because you 

are falling at the same rate that gravity is pulling on you so you are weightless or in a freefall state. You can 

experience that same freefall environment while going over a hill on a roller coaster, if you are on a swing, 

going over a small hill in a car or when the elevator starts its motion going down. It's a very cool concept. 

 

Anyway, while at Space Center Houston, my colleague and I 

attended a keynote presentation by astronauts Kjell 

Lingren, Mike Foreman and Alan Bean (the 4th person to 

walk on the moon!).  We also had a picture taken with 

Astronaut Kjell Lingren. The photo was taken in front of the 

Shuttlecraft Galileo, the actual model that was used in 

ST:TOS Galileo episode, that was restored and is now part 

of the Space Center Houston exhibits. 

 

At GRC, I manage several microgravity experiments where 

I lead a team of engineers who design, fabricate, build and 

test these experiments to meet the goals of researchers 

doing studies in the area of fluid physics. These experiments 

eventually fly on the space station where the results (both 

data and images) are downlinked and then the researchers 

can analyze them and learn more about fluid behavior in 

microgravity in the hopes of improving things on Earth. 
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From Left to right: Dennis Stocker, Astronaut Kjell Lingren and Fleet Captain Nancy Hall (CO, USS 

Jurassic). Behind us is the Galileo Shuttlecraft that was used in the ST:TOS episode, Galileo 
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R/1 Regional Coordinator/Promotions 

Vice Admiral Ruth Lane 

2951 Pitt Road, Akron, OH 44312 

Email: R1RC@regionone.net 

 

Senior VRC, Chapter Operations  

Vice Admiral Darlene Harper 

4456 Collingdale Road,   

Columbus, OH 43231 

Email: captharper2002@yahoo.com 

 

VRC of Program Operations 

Commodore Scott Gibson  

P.O. Box 5207, High Point, NC 

27262 

Email: jedimastergibson@mindspring.com 

 

 

Space Camp Coordinator 

Vice Admiral Darlene Harper 

4456 Collingdale Road, Columbus, 

OH 43231 

Email: captharper2002@yahoo.com 

 

Director Shuttles Operations  

Admiral Roger Scritchfield 

500 17th Street, NW, Barberton, 

OH 44203 

 Email: WD8ITD@NEO.RR.COM    

 

R1 Historian  

Vice Admiral Warren Price  

315 Highway 220, Cedar Grove, TN 38321 

Email: 

 

Regional Awards Program  

Rear Admiral Pamela Michaud 

1001 True St., Apt. 514, 

Columbia, SC 29209 

Email: SFIR1Awards@yahoo.com 

 

Deputy Awards Director 

Rear Admiral Charlie Hess 

Email: 

 

 

Co-Treasurers 

Rear Admiral Barry Jackson 

(Senior Treasurer)  

1504 Friendship Drive, Sanford, 

NC 27330 

Email: 

 

Publications Officer 

Commander Kevin R Plummer 

547 E Hunter St., Logan, OH 43138 

Email: 

SFOfficer.Plummer@gmail.com 

 

Retention & Recruiting Officer 

 

 Open 

 

 

Relief Fund Coordinator 

 

Open 

 

 

Region One Staff Directory 

Regional Officers 

mailto:R1RC@regionone.net
mailto:captharper2002@yahoo.com
mailto:jedimastergibson@mindspring.com
mailto:captharper2002@yahoo.com
mailto:WD8ITD@NEO.RR.COM
mailto:SFIAwards@yahoo.com
mailto:SFOfficer.Plummer@gmail.com
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Webmaster – http://rdc.1stbde.org/ 

         BGN Rey Cordero 

 

RDC Program Director 

Commodore James Cecil  

 

Alien Ambassador Corps  

Fleet Captain Curtis Bellman 

 

Communications 

       Commodore John Hoppa 

 

Computer Operations - http://r1helpdesk.me/ 

Fleet Captain James Ortega 

 

Costuming 

         Captain Alan Provo 

 

Counselors 

RAdm Barbara Lariscy 

 

Engineering 

Vice Admiral Jason Schreck 

 

Fitness 

 Open 

 

Health Sciences and Medical 

 DJ Powers 

 cmomodoc@yahoo.com  

Logos and Graphics  

 Open 

 

Operations  

 Open 

 

Paranormal Sciences 

      Jill Tipton 

 

Sciences  

Admiral Richard Heim  

AlaricRH@charter.net  

Security  

 Open 

 

Star Crafters 

       Commodore Janice Graham 

Region One Staff Directory 

Regional Division Chiefs 

Chapter Care 
The Chapter Care Program consists of five members and is there to help the chapters. It is a one-stop place to 

get answers to questions, to get help for problems and mediation, or just wanting help planning a fun event. 

Rear Admiral Charlie Hess 

Rear Admiral Barbara Lariscy 

Rear Admiral Pamela Michaud 

Rear Admiral John Sprouse  

Admiral Cindy Krell 

mailto:cmomodoc@yahoo.com
mailto:AlaricRH@charter.net
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June 2016 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30   

       

6/1 - Nikola Tesla (1994) 

6/2 - USS Honet (1989) 

6/15 - USS Freedom (2015) 

6/25 - USS Drakonia (2011) 

6/25 - USS Black Elk - Monthly Meeting @7pm, Holder Family Fun Center in Gallatin, TN.  

6/26 - USS Bonaveture (1988) 
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Ju ly  2016 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31       

6/30 - USS Black Elk - Monthly Meeting @7pm, Holder Family Fun Center in Gallatin, TN.  

To get your meetings and events listed on the 

calendar, just email sfofficer.plummer@gmail.com. 



(This space left blank for mailing purposes) 

 

Capt Kevin R Plummer 

547 East Hunter St 

Logan, OH 43138 

CHANNEL ONE NEWSLETT ER IS  PUBLISHED 

BY:  

Phone: 740-304-1940 

 

E-mail: SFOfficer.Plummer@gmail.com 

Region One 

1. Starship Farragut Classic Trek Now! 

2. https://www.facebook.com/starshipfarragut/ 

Follow the links 

below to get more 

information! 

http://starshipfarragut.com/
http://starshipfarragut.com/
https://www.facebook.com/starshipfarragut/

